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THIS ISSUE'S STAFF SPOTLIGHT

JOHN SIANENE
Our gardener, security guard, chef, cleaner, and dog caretaker John Sianene has been with us from
the beginning. John first met Director Tammy in 2013 when she visited his home in Chibule Village.
Their personalities clicked immediately, and John began communicating with her regularly. Once
there was an opening at the school, he jumped at the opportunity to visit and join the team.
John is a jack of all trades, working as a tour guide in Mukuni Village and Victoria Falls for ten years
and then becoming a fisherman for four years. John enjoyed fishing and sleeping by the water until
he was “fished from [his] fishing job by Tammy,” said John. While working at the school, John got his
teaching degree at Livingstone Teachers Training College, focusing on agricultural sciences. “I am
grateful for the opportunity to be at this school and get a degree at the same time,” said John.
When John came to Baobuyu, there was little to no plant life on the property. Luckily, John loves
gardening as “it’s peaceful and not rushed, no one is waiting for you to do it at a certain time, and
you can manipulate it however you want.” Thanks to his expert gardening skills, the school's grounds
are now home to a thriving ecosystem with trees and plants covering the area. The school also
boasts a large food garden that provides the staff and students with vegetables for lunch daily.

“I think I have what you would call a ‘green thumb’”
John enjoys the peace and quiet that comes with working and living on the plot as it gives him time to
put his earbuds in and catch up on the news. While working, he usually has BBC News playing so that
he can “see what is happening out there,” and he wants “to see why we are here and the problems
we face as Zambia compared to other countries.” When he’s not listening to the news, John enjoys
reading anything and everything in his free time, with politics being his favorite topic.
Unfortunately for us, John is leaving Baobuyu this week to turn a new page and start a teaching job in
Kazungula District, teaching secondary (high) school students. He hopes to get his pension after 15
years of teaching, following which he plans to return to Chibule Village to raise livestock such as
chickens and goats. Although he is leaving us, he does not feel guilty as he knows that “the school is
now established and [he has] given it six years of hard work so [he] believes it will continue to thrive.”
We are incredibly grateful for John’s work for our school over the years and want to wish him the
best of luck in his future endeavors!

"Looking back, it was
fulfilling to see the
development of the land
over the years because it
was plain and unwelcoming
when I arrived."
-John
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“They may forget
what you said, but
they will never
forget how you
made them feel”

The Kubuka interns visited our school on Monday, joined in on
circle time, and taught our students Spanish nursery rhymes.
Chitenge Friday will be this week, and everyone at the school will
dress to impress in their favorite chitenge outfits.
Interns Katie and Dennis will be leaving us after this week, with Dennis returning
to the States to complete University and Katie heading off to Kenya for an
internship with the Better Me NGO.

A VISIT FROM
DESANTO
Last Friday, DeSanto Centre for
the Deaf visited our school for a
day of activities. The day started
with the Deaf students teaching
Baobuyu sign language for
different colors, animals, and
words related to schooling.
Following the teaching activity,
we hosted an art workshop for
the kids, making collages and
zebra drawings. It was a
wonderful afternoon, and we
look forward to DeSanto’s next
visit!
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